Debian Long Term Support Contract by Freexian
Traditionally, Debian manages security
support of a given stable release until the
next stable release plus one year. Roughly,
this amounts to 3 years which is not
enough for many organizations and does
not allow to deploy version N+2 once N is
no longer supported. We want to fix this
by extending the security support of
Debian releases to at least 5 years.
To achieve this goal, we need your help to fund the equivalent of a full time position that will in fact be split
over multiple Debian contributors who are established as independent workers. Did you ever wonder how you can
give back to Debian? This is the perfect opportunity to contribute to the perennial success of Debian, an
important building block of your IT infrastructure.
If you are not convinced yet, here are 7 reasons why you should subscribe to this offer:
1. The packages that you rely on get priority
security support
2. Submit your own test cases and let us ensure
that our security updates won't break your
production infrastructure
3. Ensure that Debian 8 and 9 will also benefit from
Long Term Support. Even if you don't use Debian
7 currently, Debian 8 and 9 will not have LTS
status if Debian 7 LTS did not work out.

4. Direct contact with the LTS staff for your queries
and requests
5. Influence the work of sponsored developers so
that Debian continues to fit your needs
6. Generate goodwill among the free software
community thanks to your appearance in the list
of sponsors.
7. Benefit from the experience of other Debianusing companies thanks to a private mailing list.

More information can be found on the website: http://www.freexian.com/services/debian-lts.html
Funding level
(time per month)

15
min.

30
min.

1 h.

2 h.

3 h.

4 h.

6 h.

1 day

2 days

3 days

Benefits (details)
Packages to prioritize

✔ Weighted on the amount sponsored

Thanked as sponsor:

✘

Private mailing list

✘

✔ Bronze

✔ Silver

✔ Gold

✔ Platinum

✔

Contact with LTS staff

✘

✔

Submit your test cases

✘

✔

Prices
Monthly payment

€510
$600

€680
$800

€1,360
$1,600

€2,040
$2,400

€1,020 €1,530
$1,200 $1,800

€2,040
$2,400

€4,080
$4,800

€6,120
$7,200

€510
$600

€510
$600

€1,020
$1,200

€1,530 €2,040 €3,060
$1,800 $2,400 $3,600

€4,080
$4,800

€8,160
$9,600

€12,240
$14,400

€255 €510 €1,020 €2,040
$300 $600 $1,200 $2,400

€3,060 €4,080 €6,120
$3,600 $4,800 $7,200

€8,160 €16,320
$9,600 $19,200

€24,480
$28,800

N/A

Biyearly payment

N/A

€255
$300

€765
$900

€340
$400

€255
$300

Quarterly payment

Yearly payment

€255
$300

N/A

To support this initiative, please fill the form(s) on the following page, get it signed by a representative of the
company and then send it back to us. From there we will get back to you with an invoice and all the explanations to
benefit from our offer.
The contract can be interrupted and adjusted at any time. There is absolutely no reason to not give it a try. If you
have further questions, please send them to deblts@freexian.com.
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Debian Long Term Support Contract by Freexian / Subscription form
Company information (also used as debtor identification in SEPA mandate below)
Company name:

Website URL:

EU VAT Number:

(if applicable)
Check this if you want to be listed in the "Contributing companies" section

Address:
Postal Code:

City:

State:

Country:

Technical contact (joins the mailing list and gets reports) Administrative contact (gets invoices)
Name:
Name:
Email:

Email:

Phone:

Phone:

Contribution details
Contributed amount:
Divide by 85 EUR/hour or 100 USD/hour
to get the funding level in hours per
payment period, see table on the page
before.

Frequency:
monthly

Payment method:
SEPA Direct Debit

quarterly

(preferred, fill the mandate below)

PayPal subscription

biyearly

PayPal account:

yearly

Manual wire transfer (e.g. SEPA Credit Transfer)
Credit/debit card

(e.g. VISA, Mastercard)

SEPA Direct Debit Mandate
Creditor:
FREEXIAN SARL, 7 B RUE DE LA MONTAT, 42290 SORBIERS, FRANCE
Creditor identifier: FR54ZZZ655631
Unique mandate reference:
By signing this mandate form, you authorize (A) FREEXIAN SARL to send instructions to your bank to debit your
account and (B) your bank to debit your account in accordance with the instructions from FREEXIAN SARL.
As part of your rights, you are entitled to a refund from your bank under the terms and conditions of your
agreement with your bank. A refund must be claimed within 8 weeks starting from the date on which your account
was debited.
Account number — IBAN:
Bank Identifier Code — SWIFT BIC:
Type of payment: Recurrent payment

Signature:

Location and date:
Representative name and quality:
Note: Your rights regarding the above mandate are explained in a statement that you can obtain from your bank.
Location and date:

Signature:

Please return to deblts@freexian.com or FREEXIAN SARL, 7 B RUE DE LA MONTAT, 42290 SORBIERS, FRANCE.
Additional data to send by email to deblts@freexian.com: A copy of your company's logo as well as a list of
packages that you use (see http://www.freexian.com/services/debian-lts-details.html#pkglist).
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